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On 4th July the
Parish Council are
meeting at the Village
Hall at 7.30. You are
welcome to attend and
see democracy in
action. There are

some very
important village
issues under
discussion this
month. Housing on
Tuddenham Road...
Leaning over
Tuddenham Bridge
parapet last Sunday morning, I was
rewarded by my first ever sighting
of a kingfisher. Electric blue, just like the
pictures. Have you seen any interesting
wildlife in Tuddenham?
The féte enjoyed wonderful weather
scoring a good attendance despite being
offside with the England game and the
Safari Supper was another winner with
lots of new residents joining in the fun.
Thank you to all the hosts and the
“tournament organiser,” Monica Pipe.
Come to the Parish Council meeting
and preserve village life and views!

Just one of the many
lovely Tuddenham views
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Parish Council
Meeting
The next meeting is
to be on Tuesday,
4th July
at 7.30 in the Village Hall.
All residents are most
welcome to attend.
My thanks to the villagers of
Tuddenham who donated
£97.69 to the Arthritis
Research Campaign House
to House collection which
helped towards a grand total
of £1069.79 raised. Thank
you for your support.
Ian Craig
Woodbridge A.R.G.

Harold Green is under
par at present - pace
yourself Harold!!
And Dave Smith, worthy
deliverer of Tattlers in
Westerfield Lane
is poorly - we wish
him a speedy
recovery.
Paul and Michelle Hopson
from The Spinney along with
Amy, Katie, Samuel and
Alexander have moved in
across the road temporarily
(or so Brenda and Colin said
with a sigh!) We wish them
well in their next move...
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Tuddenham Village Fete
Tuddenham Village Fete was held at Poplar
Farm once again and was an extremely
friendly and happy occasion despite the
slightly reduced numbers because of the
football.
It was a brilliantly sunny, warm day and
the setting ideal. The garden looked
marvellous and the Martlesham Brass Band
played for us much of the time. Several of the
brass players were quite young and an
inspiration.
For the first time the cakes and jams etc.
were in a small marquee but they still sold out
in the usual way.
Many people came from outside the
village and there seemed to be more children
than ever. The pony rides and games, to say
nothing of the ice cream, were very popular.
All the stall holders, the tea makers,
Monica and Bill our hosts and David Lugo’s
team (who moved so many chairs from the
barn) put a great deal into a delightful
occasion.
Gill Cruickshank must be pleased to have
organised yet another happy and successful
event.
Elizabeth Gunn

Neighbourhood Watch scored highly
recently when Dave Smith’s house was
broken into. The police caught the perpetrator
quickly as one of our coordinators had seen
him slumped over the steering wheel of his car
and the items were returned promptly. The
stolen bike was seen by several
people and also returned.
Thank you to all our Watch
coordinators for their work. We must
all support them to keep Tuddenham
as safe as it is - one of the best local villages
according to our local police representative.
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Suffolk
handyperson
service
A safe scheme has
been launched by Suffolk
County Council to
subsidise repairs for
Suffolk residents.
If you are over 75 and
on means tested benefits
the labour will be free.
Charges at cost for
those over 65.
May be securing that
carpet, fitting curtain tracks,
plumbing in a washing
machine, fitting locks or
putting up shelves.
Ring 01473
228678 for
details.
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Recycling Dates
in Tuddenham
The next few “recycling days” for green
box and brown bin, are 12th and
26th July and August 10th. There
is a paper bank in the Fountain car
park. Clothes and shoe bins are
available in Sainsbury's car park,
Hadleigh Road.
The Over 50s exercise class is resting until
September and the starting date will be in a
future issue of The Tattler. Contact
Jessica Arthur for details on
785235.
During the Safari Supper I did the
rounds looking for interest in other
classes and several expressed interest in Pilates,
Yoga and Tai Chi (a moving form of yoga and
meditation combined). If you want to be added to
the list before we decide on the most popular
choice of class and day/time please ring the
editor on 785588.

IT Girl’s Utterances…
itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com
1. http://www.nationalgeographic.com/photography/
Alongside the documentaries, the National Geographic stores hundreds
of photos of animals and scenery, all yours to view for free!
2. http://www.youtube.com/
A relatively new idea, sign up to the website and post your videos
online. This website contains everything from full length copies of
shows and tv programs to short clips.
3. http://www.wanderingscribe.blogspot.com/
Featured on BBC, this is the only web log of a woman that found
herself homeless. She has now found herself a room and is writing a
book based on her story. A very interesting read.
And do visit Wikipedia to look things up such as “Tuddenham St Martin” - well done Luke!
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Safari Supper 2006

Edward and Sharon Ottley at the Safari Supper

As newcomers to the
village my husband and I were
intrigued to hear about this
particular event in the village’s
social calendar. A meal for
around 60 people but with me
only needing to prepare six
starters sounded like a great
idea! Plus that added frisson
with the opening of envelopes
at designated times to reveal
the next stage of the evening.
The event was blessed

with perfect weather so we were able to sit
outside for our first course and enjoy the
warm evening sunshine. Then a short walk
into the village centre for our main course,
passing on route other people on safari,
easily identified by the part drunk bottle of
wine they were clutching ready to continue
drinking with the next course.
To
Anne Hodge, Jean Woods
reach
and Joyce Cable
the
dessert stop required a slightly longer hike
to the other end of the village which was
well rewarded by the amazing spread of
puddings on offer and what had now
become
quite a
throng of
villagers.
My
Paul and Theresa Jennings
confidence
at remembering new names was beginning to
wane at this stage but nevertheless the evening
certainly provided an instant introduction to so
many friendly faces in the village.
By the time we joined the crowd that had
Jim Punton, sober in this photo, with
assembled for coffee I could only marvel at the Mary new resident in The Spinney
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organisation that must have
gone into such an event. So
many thanks, Monica, for
putting it all together. It made a
great start for us in what must
surely be one of the liveliest
villages around!
The walk home proved
quite an experience when our
torch batteries failed us just as
we set off in the pitch dark
down the path behind the
church. All the same, as we
walked in the darkness and
stillness of the night with the
mist rolling over the fields in

Colin Heap, David Lugo and Mike
Trotman

the valley, we were reminded
how fortunate we were to have
moved out of town into this
beautiful village.
Sharon Ottley

Tony Alcock and Dymphna Jackson
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Actually this is hardly a welcome as
Kirsty and Wayne Mills have lived in
Tuddenham for two and a half years, in
Dove Cottage, previously where Mrs. Mann
lived. Still, I came across Wayne lapping up
the sun (Kirsty thinks he does housework
when she is not there!) in the front garden
when I was doing the village rounds with my
camera for the next calendar.
They met, apparently, in Turkey and
after sharing some time on Yorkshire came
to Tuddenham seeking village life. Wayne
works for network rail, sometimes walking
thirty miles a week checking the rails are
safe. Kirsty is a mobile hairdresser. They
won their dream house at auction which was
rather scary as they almost reached their top
possible price with lots of people bidding.
Wayne showed me the before and after
photos of how they have transformed Dove
Cottage as well as its garden. Wow!
Wayne enjoys fishing - he went 45 miles
out to sea to catch 180 cod with some
friends and had a birthday barbeque
afterwards last weekend. Luckily Kirsty
enjoys gardening so they sound a perfect
match.
A late Welcome to Tuddenham,
both of you!
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Big News on the changes to
the Northern Fringe
Development Plans

There is a meeting on
17th July, 7.30 pm
at Northgate School,
Sidegate Lane,
Ipswich
to discuss the issues and options
relating to land at the Northern Fringe
of Ipswich.
Closing dates for comments on
the above is 24th July.
Your Parish Council will be
discussing the plans on 4th July at the
Village Hall. You are welcome to
attend at 7.30 pm.
In case you are unaware of this
matter there are proposals to put
15,400 new homes in Ipswich with a
further 4,710 just outside Ipswich. Of
these around 30% will be affordable
housing. There will also be 18,000 new
jobs. The Government has stated that
traffic levels must be kept to the 1999
levels with improved access to the
Ipswich Waterfront and Docks. And
10% of the new energy required must
be from renewable sources.
There will be £40 million spent on
flooding protection in Ipswich with
provisions made for the new University
campus in 2007/8 and the 2012
Olympics.
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How does all this affect
Tuddenham? The new local
framework talks of around 8,000
houses spread across from
Whitton to Rushmere with many
behind the Millennium Cemetery
and along Humber Doucy Lane.
If you wrote about the first
deposit draft local plan in 2001 or
2002 you will need to write again.
Look at the map opposite.
Area “A” might have 500 houses,
area “B” 1000, area”C” 1,500 area
“D” 2000 and area “E” 3000 with as
many as can be fitted in going to
area “F”.
This is a proposal by Ipswich
Borough Council, not a definite
plan, at this stage. We need to
keep informed and make our views
known at each stage.
So, please attend the Parish
Council meeting on 4th July.
You can write to Russell
Williams, Head of Strategic
Planning and Regeneration.
Download details from
www.ipswich.gov.uk

The Tattler is always interested
in your stories of the present or
the past as well as drawings
and photos. Please contact the
editor on 785588 .
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Last time of writing it was Spring, and here we are in Summer (Ed must be
busy with other things since she only started shouting this morning!!). We had a
lovely day for the Fete, and when the date was fixed we had no idea we would be
kicking off at the same time as England in the World Cup. Consequently,
numbers, on the basis of takings at the gate, were down by 200. Understandably
the results were down on last year by about £300 (only), which was really a very
good result. The amount raised was £1,650, for which we thank all those who
helped, before and on the day, those who came and spent, and Monica and Bill
Pipe for the provision of a magnificent venue. THANK YOU ALL!! The
next fund raising event will be Gift Day, much less tiring or time
consuming – just a quick dash to the foot of Church Hill one drizzly
autumn morning with your envelope!
Services continue being held at 0930 each Sunday morning, with a
0800 Holy Communion on the fourth Sunday of each month. Benefice Services
are held in one of the three churches on the fifth Sunday, and will be at
Tuddenham at 0930 on 30th July.
There will be no service in St Martin’s on 23rd July, when there will only be one
service for the Patronal Festival at Westerfield at 1100 hours. We are advised
that the Archdeacon of Suffolk, the Venerable Geoffrey Arrand will be preaching
at our service on 16th July.
Rev Sam continues to visit in the Village on the
Thursday after the fourth Sunday each month. Should you
wish him to call, for whatever reason, please advise either
the writer (785296) or Monica (785272) who will advise the
Vicar. If the direct approach is preferred the Vicar can be
contacted on 254483. We are not great ‘door knockers’ so
those new to the village may like to contact one of us.
Floodlight sponsorship continues to be available at the
modest cost of £5.00 per weekend, and can be arranged
through the writer on 785296, or by
calling in at ‘Camforth’, Westerfield Lane.
Thank you all for your continuing
support and interest, and may God Bless
you and yours.
JimP. 29.06.2006
The Writer!

We had a very
successful meal out at
Tuddenham Fountain
recently and other
residents and non
residents have
reported similarly.
Interesting meals at
reasonable prices in a
fresh and friendly
environment. The car
park looks full every
day so things are
looking good.
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Recently I met a lady who had
a inspiring tale to tell. She is the
widow of Peter Wright, a Suffolk
man and holder of the Victoria
Cross. I came home and looked
him up on the Internet and relate
some of his story below in
remembrance of Veterans’ Day.
Company Sergeant Major
Peter Wright VC - 3rd Battalion,
Coldstream Guards - was born in
Mettingham Suffolk on 10th August, 1916. He
moved to Wenhaston and is commemorated on
the Wenhaston Millennium Map. He was awarded
the Victoria Cross for his gallantry on Hill 270,
near Salerno, Italy on 25th September, 1943.
Company Sergeant-Major Wright's company, most
of its officers killed, was held up near the crest of
the hill. Sergeant-Major Wright took charge and
single-handed he silenced with grenades and
bayonet three Spandau posts and then led his
men to consolidate the position. He then beat off a
counter-attack, and disregarding the heavy fire,
brought up extra ammunition. Wright was
originally awarded the Distinguished Conduct
Medal which he
was presented with
by King George in
1944. However,
after reading the
citation, his Majesty
directed that the
award should be
cancelled and
replaced with the
Victoria Cross.
Wright was
discharged from
the army in 1946
and returned to
farming in Suffolk.
Sadly, Peter died
Peter Harold Wright, VC
on 5th April, 1990.
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Mobile Police
Station
The next
scheduled
visit is
15.30 16.30 on
10th August at The
Fountain Car Park.

Birthday
greetings to
Kirsty Ellinor,
Paul
Robinson,
Lucy Kemp
(Chapel
regular, 18
this weekend),
David and
Anna
Robinette,
Charlotte
Rose, Luke
Gardiner
(Wikipedia
donator for
Tuddenham),
Katherine
Frost, Poppy
Simpson
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TUDDENHAM FETE
A big thank you to everyone
for all the hard work and
commitment which made for a very
successful and happy fete. We had
wonderful weather and in spite of
competition from the World Cup
Football (2.00 kick off for England!)
we had a very good turnout and
made £1652.00.
We are grateful to Monica and
Bill Pipe for letting us use their
lovely garden - a lot of hard work
had gone into making it look
beautiful.
The pony and pony trap rides
run by the Dennisons were very
popular though the hot weather
eventually got to them. The ice
cream stall, courtesy of the
Jacksons, was very successful and
of course teas were popular.
Martlesham Brass Band
entertained us and the games,
from the coconut shy, goalie, batthe-rat to hobby horse racing and
children’s games and face painting
kept everyone occupied.
The stall holders worked hard
with cakes, plants, books, china,
jewellery, white elephant, etc. And
then there was the Grand Draw,
guess the cherries in the cake and
the Tombola.
Thank you to everyone for
coming and supporting it.
Gill Cruickshank
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CALENDAR
If you want a 2007
Tuddenham Calendar with
your home or family
featured in your copy
please ring 785588 to get
those special photos. Or submit your
own photos! Sooner the better...

WHATS ON
Ipswich Orchestral Society
1st July, 7.30 pm at Corn Exchange,
Concert of Bernstein, Grieg and Dvorak music.
01473 433100
Ipswich and Suffolk Indian Association
Sunday, 9th July, 12 - 6, free entry.
at Christchurch Mansion Lawn
Dance, songs, food, holistic therapies, poetry.
Anglo Saxon Festival at Sutton Hoo
1st and 2nd July
With Pride and Prejudice on 22nd July at 7.30
Fascinating Flora walk at Minsmere
Saturday 1st July , 1.30
Orwell River Cruise
11th July 6.45 - 9.30 pm
with talk about the environment
01473 433994
Salsa Workshop
2nd July, 11 - 12 pm, Ipswich Library (583710)

